Tumor Targeting Synergistic Drug Delivery by Self-Assembled Hybrid Nanovesicles to Overcome Drug Resistance.
To overcome multi-drug resistance (MDR) in tumor chemotherapy, a polymer/inorganic hybrid drug delivery platform with tumor targeting property and enhanced cell uptake efficiency was developed. To evaluate the applicability of our delivery platform for the delivery of different drug resistance inhibitors, two kinds of dual-drug pairs (doxorubicin/buthionine sulfoximine and doxorubicin/tariquidar, respectively) were loaded in heparin-biotin/heparin/protamine sulfate/calcium carbonate nanovesicles to realize simultaneous delivery of an anticancer drug and a drug resistance inhibitor into drug-resistant tumor cells. Prepared by self-assembly, the drug loaded hybrid nanovesicles with a mean size less than 210 nm and a negative zeta potential exhibit good stability in serum contained aqueous media. The in vitro cytotoxicity evaluation indicates that hybrid nanovesicles with tumor targeting biotin moieties have an enhanced tumor cell inhibitory effect. In addition, dual-drug loaded hybrid nanovesicles exhibit significantly stronger cell growth inhibition as compared with doxorubicin (DOX) mono-drug loaded nanovesicles due to the reduced intracellular glutathione (GSH) content by buthionine sulfoximine (BSO) or the P-glycoprotein (P-gp) inhibition by tariquidar (TQR). The tumor targeting nanovesicles prepared in this study, which can simultaneously deliver multiple drugs and effectively reverse drug resistance, have promising applications in drug delivery for tumor treatments. The polymer/inorganic hybrid drug delivery platform developed in this study has good applicability for the co-delivery of different anti-tumor drug/drug resistance inhibitor pairs to overcome MDR. Graphical Abstract A polymer/inorganic hybrid drug delivery platform with enhanced cell uptake was developed for tumor targeting synergistic drug delivery. The heparin-biotin/heparin/protamine sulfate/calcium carbonate nanovesicles prepared in this study can deliver an anticancer drug and a drug resistance inhibitor into drug-resistant tumor cells simultaneously to overcome drug resistance efficiently.